TRAVEL DEDUCTION - T2222
If you have an amount in box 32 of your T4 Slip, you are allowed to deduct travel for up to two vacation trips per
year for yourself and each member of your household. If both taxpayers (taxpayer & spouse) have a Box 32 amount
reported, then a total of four (4) vacation trips per household member maybe allowed. If you have an amount in box
33 of your T4 slip, you may claim an unlimited number of medical trips.
PLEASE COMPLETE A SEPARATE FORM FOR EACH TRIP.
Trip #
Destination:

Purpose of trip:

Vacation

Medical

Names of people traveling:

Departure date

Return date

# of trip days

Total Number of Days
TRIP EXPENSES
Airfare (attach tickets)
Hotel (attach receipts). See Note 1
Meals ($51 per person per day)
Car rental (attach receipts)
Other (attach receipts). See Note 2
Total actual cost of trip

Note 1:
Note 2:

Airfare

Hotel can only include the cost of the room and parking plus all applicable taxes.
Other expenses may include taxis, excess baggage, fuel for vehicles, ferries, train, bus, shuttles, etc.

Hotel

Car Rental

Other
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